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PI 

Authority 

1. The first potamology conference with sf)ecial hydraulics con-

sultants as covered by the "Instructions and Outline for Potamology 

Investigations", dated t!ovember 1947, and the uoutline of Plans for the 

Potamology Investigationsu, dated December 1947, was held at t !1e Hater-

ways Experiment Station o~ 9-10 December 1S48 • 

Purpose of Conference 

2. The general purpose of these conferences is to obtain the ad·vice 

and ideas of engineers specialized j.n the field of hydraulics with r egard 

to the conduct of the potamology investigations and in the interpretation 

and evaluation of the results obtained. For the purpose of these con-

ferences, the potamology investigations ffive been divided into tl·.'O parts: 

namely, the field investigations and the l abor atory or model investiga-

tions. The conference reported upon herein was concerned principally 

with the field investiga.tions; the laboratory investigations will be 

discussed at a conference to be held at some future date. In order that 

the consultants might be partly oriented on the subject, a copy of the 

"Outline of Plans for the Potamolog~r Investigations" and a draft copy 

of the interim report on the investigation of the Reid Bedford Bend 

revetment including the report on the soils investigations were furnished 

each consultant prior to the date of this conference. 
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Attend:~nce 

3. There were four sessions of the conference. ~hose present at 

one or more of the s~ssions were: 

Consultants 

Dr. Boris A. Bakhmeteff, Columbia University 
Dr. Lorenz G. Straub, St. 1~thony Falls Hydraulic Laboratory 

Waterways Experiment Station 

Lt. Col. Ralph D. King, Director 
¥tr. Joseph B. Tiffany, Jr., Technical Executive Assistant 
Mr. Euger.e P. Fortson, Jr., Hydraulics Division 
lllfr. George B. Fen'~ck, Rivers and Harbors Branch 
Mr. John J. Franco, Potamology Section 
¥1r. \tJilliam L. l~cJ.nnis, Potarnology Section 
Dr. 1"1. J. Hvorslev, Special Assistant, Soils Division 
Ivir. Stanley J. Johnson, 1mbankment and Foundation Branch 
Mr. Audley A. Naxvfell, Embankment and l"ou."1.dation Branch 
Mr. Eugene H. Hoodman, Instrumen~ation Branch 
l'1r. Leiland r.r. Duke, Instrumentation Branch 
Mr. Leo F. Ingrffin, Instrmnentation Branch 

Pro ,gram 

4. The conference program was as follows: 

9 December 

9:00 - 9:10 A.N. 

9 : 10 - 9 : 3U A . I\1. 

9:30 -10:15 A.lvl. 

10:15-12:00 Noon 

12:00- 2:00 P.M. 

2:00- 4:00 P.M. 

Introductory remarks - Hr. Tiffany 

Orientation - Hr. Tiffany 

Motion pictures of revetment failures in field 
and model 

Inspection of Reid Bedford Bend revetment on 
Mississippi River via Corps of Engineers launch 

Luncheon and return to Vicksburg aboard Corps of 
Engineers launch 

Afternoon session on co~fe~ence agenda - ¥tt. Fortson, 
Conference C~1airMan 
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10 December 

9:00 - 12:00 Noon 

2 :00 - 4 :UO P.M. 

Morning session on conference agenda -
r--1r . Fort Eon, Co:.1ferer:ce Chairman 

Afternoon session on conference age~ua -
~tr . Fortson, Conference Chairman 

Ager.da 

5. The following it ems for disc·-.1ssion were on the conference 

agenda : 

a . The engi neerin1 aspects of revet~ent . The poster;or 

(nydraulic) and anterior (soil) influences U'?Gi1 stabilit:v; structural 

considera:,ions in desigr: , such as weight , per-meabi lit;,r, :,ensil e 

strength, and flexibi l ity; fact~rs affecting positioning (location 

with respect to the geometry of the river bend) , and emplacement 

(preparation of subgrade, ancboragA, ar1d te-r-minal security) . 

b . Field investiga.tion f~r bank stabili7,atj on . The factors 

si gni ficant to bank stability, such as river slope, vel ocity, tur~ulence , 

and seasonal variations in dischar ge; and r n.gi onal and local geol ogy. 

The field rr.eaEurements required to eval uate t he foregoing factors, 

such as hydrographic surveys , discharge , velocity, and pr essure 

deter ;ninations, ground- water obser vations, and soil sampling . 

c. Instrument atiorl for a field investi gation in r i ver 

hydraulics . ~leans for subaqueous exploration , such as son; c sou_"'lcier , 

diving bells ; means for measuring instantaneous pressures, and 

instantaneous current velocity and d~rection ; means of recording 

revetment movement ; mea:.1s of dimenEioning turbule~ce . 
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Resume of Conference 

Orientation 

6. The conference \·:as opened at 9:15 a . ~~ . on 9 Decea1ber by 

Hr . For -"son, conference chairman, who exp1ai.l"led the organizatj.onal 

po sit ion held by each attending representative of the vlaterways 

Experiment Station . I n the absence of Colonel King, t:1e Director , 

Mr . Tiffany extended a general welcome t o the visiting consultants 

and then explained hovr a panel of consultants had oeen established 

about the time that the civil works investigatjon progr am for the 

Cor ps of Engineers was initiated . 

?. Hr. Tiffany then discussed briefly the history of the investi-

gation, its pr esent scope, and t!"le organization now established to carry 

on t hese investigations . Two motion pictures were pr ojected; the first 

showed views of the devel onments in Reid Bedford Bend revetted area and 
6 

the second demonstrated a revetment failure in a model . An insnectio~ of 
~ 

the Reid Bedford 3e!1d revet ment and the False Point revetment on t!~e 

.Hississippi Ri".-er was then made aboard the launch u:.inslow. 11 

Discussions 

8 . T:1e di5cussions on t~e Potai':i.olol!y Investigations were under-

taken during the afternoon session of 9 December . These discussions were 

openeci by ~Ir . Fort son who reviewed briefly the subj ects under consideration 

and listed in the agenda . The first session v:as confined to the dis-

cussion of revetment . 

9. At the outset Dr . Eakh.u'leteff inquired, , .• nether tr.ere toJc..s any 

factual knol·:ledge gained f r om observation, regarding the manner i:1 which 
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displacements of revetment tonk place; also whether the concrete 

blocks, dumped for protection from scour, were known to remain in 

place or not. The last question was answered by stating that 

available information indicates that these blocks are moved in the 

river. The observation was made that the use of concrete blocks was 

a necessj_ty in this region because of a shortage of natural rock 

suitable for riprap. To illustrate that tremendous forces act upon 

revetment, Jv1r. Tiffany brought out the fact that an articulated con

crete mattress at the Vicksburg waterfront on the Yazoo River had been 

observed to rise to the water surface and sink again at a time when 

the water-surface slope in the canal was exceptionally steep, due to 

a sudden fall in the ~lississippi River when the Yazoo River was 

relatively high. It w~s agreed to be important that the nature of the 

forces operating in the river be known and that their magnitudes be 

determined, before a full understanding of the problems involved in 

revetmer.t design can be realized. 

10. There followed a general discussion regarding the dynamic 

forces in the Hississippi River and their possible effects on revetment. 

Dr. Bakhmeteff, by way of a general statement, emphasized the role played 

eventually by dynamic agencies, which may ar:i.se either from turbulence 

or from pressure distributions, connected with separation of the type 

concomitant to so called "form resistances." 

11. Dr. Bakhmeteff stated that, so far as turbulence is concerned, 

fluctuations of pressure next to the ooundary of a water course devolve 

from the periodic variations of the local ve:..ocity caused by the intermittent 
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formation and release of eddies in the highly strained friction layers 

adjacent to the boundary. In the course of such events, the rotary 

velocity of the eddies add to, or subtract from, the speed of the average 

local current, resulting in velocity fluct11ations referred to at times as 

"pulsations." Dr. Bakhme~eff further stated that a typical example of 

such fluctuations, observed in the Hississippi River near E.ock Island, 

is reproduced on page 269 of a paper by Kalinske at the Second Iowa 

Hydraulic Conference on "The Role of Turbulence in River Hydraulics." 

12. To ascertain the order of the possible variations of pressure 

from the mean pressure maintained in the steady current and approxi-

mating the hydrostatic, Dr. Bakhmeteff mentioned that one may resort to 

the Bernoulli Equation . Designating by t1 the mean steady local velocity 

and by u' the instantaneous deviations of the velocity from the mean, the 

momentary pressure (p'-~) difference in lbs per square foot will be 

p'-p = s [ ( u .j. u.~ - rr 2] = scr2 

2 2 

In the above S is the mass density 

and p the mean pressure, Y w the 

( 2 ~' t g_' 2) = 
u n 2 

(unit wt ~f fluid), p' the instantaneous 
grav~ty 

density of water and (3 a 

numerical coefficient depending on the ratio ~' of the momentary turbulent 
u 

velocity deviation ~o the mean. 

13. Regardi!1g the possible magnitude of' the fluctuation ~atio 

u' Dr. Bakhmeteff pointed to the universally accepted convention of _, 
-
:easuring the averac;e mtensity of turbulence b;v the quantity !J ( ~ ,~2)' 
or the root mean square of the turbPlent co.·nponents, a quantity knov,n 

• He stated in mathematical statistics as the 11 standard c!eviation o II 
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that in terms of a percentage ratio ~ , the Rock Island observations 
-u 

indicate an intensity in the bottom region of neo.r 2}-22 per cent, \'rhich 

however is a comparatively low figure. NeC!. surements taken closer to the 

bottom, especially during flood stages, would probably show a relative 

turbulence intensity of over 30 per cent. 

14. Dr. Bakhmeteff pointed out that the o qua..'1tity is an ovE"~rall 

average figure. To appraise the inst~1t~1eous maximum turbulence velocities, 

one may be guided by the fact, that the 11 stat::.stical distribution 11 of the 

instantaneous deviations is kno\'ffi to conform well -::;ith the so called Gauss 

11normal distribution11 or "error curve". (See Fig. 3 in the above mentioned 

paper by Kalinske.) He stated that a general rule devolves from the dis-

tribution curve that the maximum deviations are about three times the mean 

value. Another pertinent fact is that deviations exceeding the mean o 

value, prevail for about one third of the total time. All this would 

indicate that for a mean intensity of 30 per cent the maximum deviation 

ratio u'max might be approaching unity, while ratios of u' between 0.5 
n n 

and 0.75 should be expected to be of frequent occurrence. 

15. In the following table assumed values of u' and il ar·e used to 

show the relationship bet11een the 

graph 12 in which 

- u' u 
ft/sec ft/sec 

4 2 
4 3 
4 4 

--
u' --u 

0.50 
0.75 
1.00 

2u' f. 
~ 

terms of the formula developed in para

(u')2 
ti 

2. 

p' -- p 
los/ft2 1bs/:tn2 

1.25 19.4 0.13 
2.06 32.0 0.22 
3.00 46.6 0.32 
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It is to be noted that momentary pressure differences vary directly with 

the factor and therefore this factor indicates the rapid growth of 

possible underpressures with increasing intensity of the local turbulence. 

16. Dr. Bakhmeteff stated that an important parameter, When con

sidering the possible effect of dynamic pressures caused by turbulence on 

revetment, is the interval of time during which an underpressure would be 

consecutively applied to a slab, as well as the size of the surface area 

which might be affected sL~ultaneously by underpress~res. He explained that 

it is customary to sp~ak of a "turbulence structure" as a tri-dimensional 

aggregate composed out of a multitude of eddying (vertical) units of 

various dimensions and of ,.-Jidely di +-ferent periods. In regard to the 

eventual dynamic uplift, one is mainly concerned with the large velocity 

fluctuations or so called "macroturbulence". Dr. Bakhmeteff referred to an 

illuminating example of macroturbulence found on plate XL of a 11Report on 

Current Neter Observations in the Mississippi River near Burlington" in 

1879 by Major Alexander MacKenzie, Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army, (Engineering 

Department U.S. Army, \Jashington 1384). The observed period of the large 

fluctuations vias on the order of 10 I!lint:.tes. LonPer periods are known to 
J -

have been observed. he stated that in general, one interprets the flue-

tuation periods as reflecting the eventual dimensions of the larger eddies, 

present day views being mostly based on the recent advances in the "statis

tical theory of turbulence", developed during the last decades by G. I. 

Taylor, Th. von Karman, Dr. Dryden and others. He mentioned thc?.t a brief 

review of G. I. Taylor's theory, adapted for the general engineering 

reader, is found in the above mentioned Iowa Hydraulics Conference Report 
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by Kalinske, and more fully in a previous paper by the same author in 

the Transactions of the American Society of Civil Engineers for 1940. 

Dr. Bakhmeteff explained that while o = VCu' 2), serves as a velocity 

scale to characterize an extant turbulence r egimen, the latter is 

featured also by a "length scale" reflecting the turbulence eddy structure 

so far as the dimensions of the eddies are concerned. The length scale is 
----

expressed in terms of a "correlation factor" R = ui x u' 2 , sho1vi11g the 

tT"l tT 2 
interdependence between the turbulent fluctuations at two chosen spatial 

points (1) and (2), and is meant to inaicate the spatial latitude in a 

moving fluid, within which the turbulence fluctuations are interconnected 

with each other, and which latitude therefore may be said to constitute a 

11 zone of influence". According to present concepts, the turbulence scale, 

growing out of correlation in a streaming shaped by boundary friction, is 

commensurate to the depth of the watercourse. This would indic&te, that 

under flood conditions the periods of macroturbulence in the ~lississippi 

River might be expected to exceed by far the r eported measurements per-

formed at comparatively low stages. Nost important however, in regard 

to dynamic uplift, is the fact that the di.l'!lensions of the eddying units 

would be correspondingly increased, and this would directly affect eventual 

size of the Qa~ SliTface, over which mderpreSS\,lres will be simultaneously 

applied. Dr. Bakhmeteff concluded that unfortunately no authoritative 

statement could be made at this juncture regardL~g the practical size of 

such surfaces, as detailed factual material on turbulence in large water-

courses is sorely lacking. The pertaining facts would have to be 
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established by appropriate and carefully planned special observations. 

17. Mr. Fortson next introduced the subject of the significance 

of permeability of revetment. In this regard Dr. BaY.hrnete:'f was of the 

opinion that the actual lifting resultant acting on a revetnent slab is 

the resultant of the prsssure forces exercised on the inner and outer side 

of the concrete slab. While the outward pressure fluctuates \~Tith turbulence 

between a high ~d a low, the pressure on the b~ck side, un~er normal circum-

stances may be expected to remain more or less close to an average value 

corresponding to regular (hydrostatic) pressure in the steady current. All 

of this would cause an intermittent resultant wcrki~g for a part of each 

period against the l-reight of the revetment. Dr. Bakhrneteff expressed the 

belief that this assumption, while some,.•Jhat exaggerated, allows to appraise 

the magnitude of the uplift under the most unfavorable conditions. The 

pressure difference per square foot appraised by (3 y . v~ ' with y w = 
\-. ") 

~g 

62.4 lbs per cu ft, should be compared to the weight per square foot of a 

concrete slab d feet thick, reduced by bouyancy to ( Y cone - Y water)d : 

Y w d lbs per sq ft. The quotient of the pressure resultant to 

the weight of the slab follows from 

v2 
that B 

> 1.5d and v > - -
2g 

0 

y w ~ 

,.. 
v ,(. 

0 

2g 

-- v---V2g 1.5d 
j3 

Assuming an averc.ge for the turbulence factor of 

y w d so 

• 

(3 = 2, the steady local 

velocity, at which the tranverse pressure resultant will exceed the weight 

of the slab, will be as follows: 

Thickness of slab Velocity required to lift slab -
3 • 3.5 ft per sec ln. 

6 • 4.9 ft per sec m. 
12 in. 6.9 ft per sec 
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18. In appraising the value o: the ·velocity 1·1hich ":all b ::·ing about 

the aforement~.oned coa("iit5.oi1s D~ . 3ak'1me":.eff stat~3d that it is ~mJc. rtant 

to note that average velocities of flo\'.' .:i..n t::e rivP-r cross cec-:.ioi'l as a 

whole have litt:::...e to do wit:J. protle.r.-.s of this kind , and that emphasis is 

to be l aid on localized phenomer.a . Local v ·:::locities for exa.rr1ple vd.ll be 

largel~.r i ncreased near a convex bend . Furthermore botto~ volocit~.es ·v-:i2.1 

be char.ged in thei:i.~ raJ.atj_on to ti1e mPan in th'3 verticals, depend:iLg 

whether the river mcunts or C.rops . TLe ;act is t:~at c.cceleraLj on oi the 

flovr as a whole tends to in~rease th3 h::>ttom velociti cs &nd vice ve::-·::a . 

Accoriingly, the bottorr. velocities as we2.1 as bot:1 scou::- a:.:d dyn::..mic effects 

will '.:>e accentuated during the t-eriods vlhen stae~s 3.re risir:g, anc~ wl:en the 

~urface slope on an ac~va:.1cing flood wave will be at its highest . 

19. D:- . Bakhmeteff f;.Irther stated that tLese effects ar-3 due o:.o 

tha fact that an accrual oa head dh betv-1een ~ei~hboring secticns, brouc~1t 

about by an ir1er·ease in slope, V~ri::.l cause the locc.l veloci+.y jn a vc;rt, i.cal 

to increase b,\' ar- in~re~ent d.~ (in ft per secOI:d) , s:.,arx~in6 in ir~ve.::se 

propcn·tior. -c,o t.,~e :5.ni tial me gn.; tuc4 e c f the co·-:st3.nt :Local velocity . ~he 

L1terrelatior. r:tay te saic~ ~c follow tbe :o,:'mula 
., 
J.. ..:1\.-, du = - g\.,d . 
u 

Jhvlr>usly 

the sn:al:er ve:oc::.tias near tl1e 0ot~orr. will '::>e incr8&.sed 'Lr.e most . 

20 . ·;v he:1. considerir.g the actual or ei .?.tion of -~he uplift forces, 

as they may take place in ~'"' ealj_ty, ~r • .dakhn:e'Le ff sta.t.eC. that it is 

obvious tb~t if the back surfo.ce of a slab fi::-ml: .. r::sts o:-: tl1e 1)an!{, so 

tl'!at tha prevaj_ling e.vero.g~ prc:;ssl...r8 is exerc_;_~eJ prj!1cipa: ly ti1rouch the 

grenular pores, a virtu~l tra:1sv0rsa displaceiTJ.E.nt ·ro'LJ_d produce a suct:.on, 

w~ich would tend to offset the lJ.nCerpressu.·es on toe o"_:tw:lrd si ~e , and 
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would work towards keeping the revetment in place. Dr. Bakhmeteff was of 

the opinion that it is probably action of this kind which prevents damage 

on a wider scale tha~ has been expe~ie~ced, and which has rr.ade large slides 

and eventually disappearance of the revetment a comparatively rare occasion. 

21. He stated further that one may visualize two generic cases, 

when a serious displacement of revetment may occur. If back of the slab 

there is a hollow space connected with a body of water large enough to 

easily follow an eventual movement of the revetment, and fill in the 

liberated space without a substantial reduction of the back presbure, 

displacement may occur. Conditions of this kind wot~d obtain, for example, 

if the ground were washed out locally under that or other part of the 

revetment and the back space 't•rere in more or less free comn11.mication with 

the surface of the river in flood stage. Another and probably more frequent 

occurrence would arise out of a scouring at the lower edce oi the revetment, 

leaving slabs only partly reposing on the bank and enabling free access of 

river water from below. The exact interreaction, under such circUF.Lstances, 

between the pressure back of the revetment and the pressure fluctuation on 

the outward side would be rather complex. It is for such reasons that the 

formulae, suggested in the herebefore for determining the uplift resultant, 

should be considered as marginal approximations. Nevertheless, one may 

easily visualize a combL1ation of circumstances where the pressure on the 

back of a slab will be changing within comparatively narrow limits, so that 

the actual transverse resultant "~ll be approaching the computed values. 

22. Mr . Tiffany brought up the question of the effect of discontinuity 

in the revetment surface. In answering the question, Dr. Bakh"lleteff 
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stated that dynamic uplift, devolving from d:i.scontinuity might be very 

substantial. It is quite possible indeed, that lifting forces greater 

than the weight of the re7etment, could be produced even by the steady 

local "lelocities, not to speak of the turbulence peaks. 

23. He stated that the typical cases of malalignment, leading to 

separation and uplifting pressures could be of the type symbolized in the 

following sketches: 
~-·- -- -~- .. -- · 

~- - ~ - ~: 
• • I - , f, -· .,,...--

.,~·' ' ',,, . 

.. ~b .. -----·_.. .. , +·-- ~~ ~'------- -- ..... -Step in alignment 
--- ----- . ---- ~~--

~ __. -- - · Discontinuity surface 
...... .. . ... -- ___ / ·- ~ , ,.......-
··· -- - - . - L .. ·- . . - ,,,. ; 

··' 

Zone of underpressure 

Separation (discontinuity) surface 

/ 

1 
.,~ . .. . - .. ._ / 
. ~-- ... -· ' . 

---- ! .. . 
Slab .. ... .. . Zone of U..llderpressure 

-- __ .. --- ....... 

Dr. Bakhmeteff mentioned that he had attended laboratory experiments 

involving malaligr.ment of the above types, and vras strongly impressed by 

the unexpectedl~r lo"tl pressures produced by separation. Unfortunately, for 

the moment t~ere are no detailed factual data which could be used for 

quantitative computatior.s. However, a general app~aisal of the serious 

effects is gained from the example of the outlet tunnels in the Boulder 

Dam, "-'here cavitation, eaused ostensibJ.y malalignment, destroyed concrete 

over a length and depth of many tens of feet. 

24. Dr. Bakhmeteff stated that a further aspect, growing eventually 

out of discontinuity, refers to the case '"here an initially satisfactory 

alignment of neighborL~g slabs would be disturbed by a small displacement 
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through the action of turbulent uplift or some other reason. An initial 

deformation in s'..lrface align.'nent of this kind would bring in its wake nel-T 

and more potent dynamic forces, which Hill augment further the displace

ments and thus tend to progressively increase the damaging effects. This 

type of self "induced" action bears analogy to the aerodynamic forces, 

known to bring disaster to suspension bridges. 

25. He also stated that while, at this juncture, the effects of 

malalignment cannot be appraised with exactitude, one may well determine 

the order of the uplift forces, caused by disconti.'1ui ty in t he flow past 

concrete blocks such as used in dumping. In fact separatlon caused by 

the sharp edges bears analogy to the case of a flat plate positioned at 

right angles to a streaming. 

of a plate are known to be at 

The negative pressures developed on the back 

a rate of -1.3 sY2 
belo-w the pressure in the 

2 

oncoming fluid. A lifting pressure of this magnitude could well be 

visualized acting upwards on the top surface of a protruding concrete block, 

and lifting the latter from between the adjoining units. About the same 

negative lifting pressure was observed by Flachsbart in the ea~:·ly 1930s at 

the Gottingen Laboratory, acting on the roofs of cubicle structures in 

experiments intended for determining the distribution of wind pressure on 

hangars and buildings in general. The potency of the uplift is well 

illustrated by blowing off of roofs in wind storms. The lifting force 

per square foot of a concrete block d feet thick, 
v 2 > 

Y 0 -w 

compared to the ,,:eight of 

the block in water would be 1.3 y w 1. 5d making the 
/g 

flow velocity at which uplift would exceed the weight of the block 
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u ~ 
0 

dl.5d 
v 1.3 

--
·--· 

.,. , 9.5 \1 d 

The above does not include the possible effect. of the horizontal thrust. 

26. Calculations on the above indicated basis, assunling steady 

flow and no turbulence, were made by l·1r. Franco to determine the thickness 

required for a concrete block to overcome the lifting effect. of the current. 

These computations indicated the local velocities capable of causing an 

uplift equal to the weight of the slab to be as follows: 

Thickness of slab Velocit;y: reguired to J.ift slab 
6 in. 6.8 ft per sec 
9 in. 8.2 ft per sec 

12 in. 9.5 ft per sec 

A block 6 inches in thickness could be moved by either the lifting or 

thrust force produced by velocities well under 8 ft per sec. The com-

bined effect of the lift;ng and thrust forces would be much greater. 

Dr. Bakhrneteff felt, that a block 12 inc.bes t:·,ick would be the 2.east 

minimum to secure stability of position, even if one ·were to allo\v for 

the fact, that a block would usually protrude on:_y partly and would be 

safeguarded against thrust th:r-ough interlocking with neighboring units. 

27. In summarizing his thoufhts on the subject of dyna~c uplifts 

caused by turbulence or ~epa.ration grow-'....ng out of discontinuity, Dr. 

Bakhmeteff stated that civil engineers, particularly in the past, have 

been accustomed to deal with overall steady values such as average flow 

of stream or average static pressure, and that it is only lately that 

engineers are beco~!g aware of localized pheno~ena involving large 

increases in local velocities, changes in pressure, and fluctuating 
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intermittent action, all of which may cause serious damage or defects 

in the performance of structures. He emphasized once more that the 

numerical calculations made during the confer~nce were necessarily of 

rough approximate nature ant:: were aimed primarily at establishin3 the 

general order of magnitude of the possible events. Unfortunately much 

too little is known of all such complex phenomena to e~ble one to follow 

the manifestations in detail. The main purpose of the calculations was to 

determine whether a fluctuating turbulence veloc;ty or a negative pressure 

arising from discontinuity, could create an uplift force greater th2n the 

weight of the revetment slab or a concrete block. Based upon conservative 

estimates of the forces involved, these computations led to the conclusion 

tnat uplift forces, exceeding the weight of the concrete revetment and of 

the concrete blocks, could be produced under conditions present in the 

lower ~ussissippi River. In his opinion, before a satisfactory method of 

o~ercoming the effects of the dynamic forces can be deternined, it would 

be necessary to establish through suitable observation the magnitude of 

involved forces. 

28. Dr. Bakhmeteff stated that the general object of such i1·1vestiga

tions would be to obtain factual data regarding the extant regimen of 

turbulence, with the first steps directed to ascertaL~ the magnitude and 

distribution in time of the turbulent fluctuations at typical locations 

in the Reid Bedford area. 

29. He stated further that the other equally vital point is to deter

mine the spatial latitude of the zones simultaneously affected by 
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underpr(:?ssures. Observations vl0u1d necessc-.rily imply determining ~orrela-

tion factors bet·ween the ~urbu~ent eve:1ts at su.2.ta'Jly d. i ste.nced poir.t s 

through recording sil .. ultaneously the 7elocity fluctt~at:.o~1s b~,. a nur:tber of 

instruments , placed in verticals and in tanden~. An earl;r and very impressive 

example of such meteri.ng is found in the herebeforc mentioned work by 

Hajor Iviackenzie. ObviQusly a very direc.t F..n s\:er to the q'J.est ion o-:? pressure 

f:Luctuar,ions could be given oy means of pressur~ C31ls, set in tha cJncrete 

surface of th~ revetme:1t and distributed over a. su::.taole area. 

30. As regards the soil rr.echanics aspects of 1 evetns::1~, Mx· . ~ol--ta~on 

reviewed briefly the soils in-.... estig.:. tion bei:'lg con1ucted in tha Rei ci 

Bedford Bend area. He also stated \,bat f'ro'il t~1e soj.ls anr-le til=re are 
~ 

three conceivable types of failures -wfij_c:1 could r.a"re bee~ respor_sib1e for 

the major slides, namely, the shear failu:"e, fa:_lure by sco·J.r, anJ tl1e 

flow failure. The shear failure is the usu3.l tY}:~ v!hich occt:rs when 

the forces acting on the soil exceed the streng+:.h of the soil and c. sli1e 

results. Fa:_lL1Y·e by scour would occur v-rhen a s~ff~cient quantity of sand 

is scoured ou-+~ at t~.e "t,oe to pe·:mit t !1e J.:.or strat"Jm t.o sl~:ie into the 

river . The flow failu1~e is be- sed uron the fact the.t 1-.;he:-1 a loose sa'!d 

is di sl:.ur"oPd or subjected to sheari.r .. g forces, it tends to decrease in 

volurt.e; if this tenJency to undergo a volurr.e decrease occ-urs rapidly in 

saturated sa:1d, the vJeight of the send grains is momentarj_l;y- partially 

transferred. to the 1-va.ter in the voids. This r.gsults in a lov,eri!lg of the 

grain-to-gram contact pr10e:sure, -wnj c~1 i11 turn clec~ease.s thP- shea""irlg 

resistance, since sand depe.nds u.t-'on frict~on~l r·es.:..stanc e between gr :1ins for 

its resistance to sliding. In additi)n, th3 t.r'ansfer of 1--art of the v eit;ht 
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of the sand to the water in the voids increases the r1ydrostatic pressure 

in the sand mass. These two factors a.ct. toe,ethel" to greatly reduct; the 

stability of the sand bani-: against slijing; the failt.:.res generally occur 

quite rapidly and do not ca1l.se shAar surfaces to ci.evelop. r.;' , .... ·..L • J of\.n son then 

stated that the results of soil anal;ree s, eli..1ina ting s8epage, indica tecl 

that the first tv.:o types of failures were unlikely at Reid Bedfo;:·d 3end. 

The Soils Division is no'V-T investigating the possibility of t~e third or 

flow type of failure. 

31. Mr. JoPnson then stated that piezo~eters placed in the Reid 

Bedford tiend area tad ind.icB.ted a ma:d.m:.m ::.ag of about 5 ft bet-..veE.n the 

ground-water elevation at some distance from tte bank ar.d stage of the 

river. The trae significance of t!..is amount could not be evaluated, due 

to lack of information as to the ground-water graciient close to the b!lnk; 

however, the general concensus was that grotmd water ·was prooabl~r not of 

major significance. 

32. The morni:>.g session of lO Dec.smber v:as de·..rot-::d to a disc·J.srion 

of the suff:.ci'3ncy o~ t~e field data secured for the investiga.tion of a 

revetment. Hr. Fortson stated that thev-e \vere t'l-.ro kinds o: h:>drog:raphic 

survevs wtich had been made at .Fte:.d 3edford Bend; a reach survey, taken 
'·' 

at least on~e a month, eJ\.tending from bar.k to bank and covering abo,l t 

10 mile s of the river; and a detailed revetn-1ent survey 111ade eo.ch week 

along tne revetted bank and extendint; jus·c be:,rond the tal·.-veg and 1000 ft 

downstream from the lower end of t.h9 revetme!'lt. T~e frequenc;r of the 

above-mentioned surveys had been modifi~d fl·Jm t:iJ,le to tine ir .. acco r·dance 

with develooments in the river and the :::·es.llts obtained from the 
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investigation. ~r. Franco explained that at the present time the frequency 

of surveys at Reid Bedford Bend hd.d been reduced considerably, ravetment 

surveys now being made at the begtnnir~g and end of the low-vrater season, 

about a month after the start of the high-water season, and at the end 

of the high-water season. It was also explained that tte field of investi

gation had been extended to include the Bauxi:~pi-V.Vyanoke revetment ne:tr 

Memphis, which has for some time been a stable li1stallatio~, and t~e 

revetnent at False Poin:., vlhi~h is a r:ew installation. In rer:ly to a 

question concemLYlg ~:.he frec:uer:cy of fu:.urB h:tcirogr a.pl:.ic surreys, Jr . Straub 

suggested making ots~rvatior~s at only a fe·:~i repref'9ntative ranger- t.o 

maintain the continuity of the investigation, bur. he did not think it 

necessary to obtain the extensive river su:-ve~... He also stated that he 

concurred in the ide~ of extenG.ing the revetment inves-'c igation to other 

locations, but he did not believe tjat such extensive survey cata would 

be needed at these new locatior:s as had been obtained at Reid Bedf.::>rd 

Bend. Dr. Stra.,J.b stA.ted that he tho-ugl-J.t tl.e nature a:1d extent of f-ield 

data which rad been securec at Reid Bedford Benj ~ere sufficient exceryt 

f or measurerne¥lts of the local velocitie~ ar:d pressure fluctuo.ti::ns. The 

effects of stage and reve~men~s on the ae,th of the tal~eg as sho\1n by 

plates 66 and 67 of Vol 2, Report No . 5 of the Potamology Investi5a.tion 

series 1·Jere disc'..l.ssad, and it was concluded tr.at the obta3.niEg of data 

pertain:Lng to these phenomenon shou2.d be ~on~inued to substant:.ate the 

hypothesis involved, However, in t 1e ir..terest of economy these data 

need net be comprehansive but should cover sever&.l ranges or possi~~ly 

as much as can be accomplished by a su::-ve~ .. pa rt~r i~ o~e day. 
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33. Dr. Straub also suggested thet exploretions be made of the 

bed material in the crossings upstream from the revetme!1t during lmv 

and intermediate stages to determine distribution of grain sizes in the 

crossing area. He expressed tl1e belief that tho scrt:_ng of grnin sizes 

in the crossing might, in effect, pave s,.lCh an area. '.dth coarser material 

and thus influence the flow direction in the revetteJ reech beJ.ow. He 

felt that such informati~n rnight provide a clue to the develooment aud 

behavior of tte river ~ the vicin~ty and that possibly co~rective 

dredging in the crossing at the proper tirr:e might be v.tilizf?d to 

alleviate the attack on the revet.~ent. 

34. The morning session was conclu1ed with an inspec~io!1 of the 

experimental revetm€nt flume, the Concordia-Scrubgrass model, and the 

erodib~lity flumes. 

35. The afterr..oon sess:L.on of 10 December 1tras concerned i:r5.th t:1e 

instrumentat::.on -cnase of the Pota"nolop:y Ir.vesti g3.tions. In openir:g :.his 

discussion, 1-lr. Fort son stated that tbe capabi2.i ties of tne echo sc'.rr1der 

had been thorou,::bl~r explor-ed a~d it had been conciuded i.-hat tae SOUJ.ld er 

is a sa.tisfacto~cy instrur11ent for r:tea;:mring depths a~1d is being used 

successfully for hydrographic survey-s but that it is not s'J.itc:..ble for 

exploring the river bottom to obtain such inforrr.ation as the locc,.tion 

and condition of revetmeat, et~. The possibilities of using the diving 
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bell, inf'ra-red rays, or radi0-active substa1ces for exploring the river 

bottom were dis~ussed, but no conclusions ~~rere reached as to the practi-

cabilit~r of ~""ly of these methods. Mr. t~ oodmru. then showed diagrams of 

some of the pressure cells used to ueasure pressure fluctuations and 

differential pressures. After viewing the diagrams, Dr. Bakhmeteff in-

quired, whether some error mit::ht not be ir.volved in the Ineasurerrents 

because of the ir..ertia of the fluid ma.sses encased b8t.Ween the mouthoiece 
~ 

and the diaphragms. In meast.U'ing instentc.neous fl1.~ctuat.; ons, a most 

important point is to avoid as mu~h as po ssible any mechanical inertia 

in the instruments, since the i.YJ.ertia becomes involved in forced vibra-

tions. After some discussion with Mr. \~oodman, Dr. Ea.Khmetef: wa s 

satisf:_ed that because o: tl1e low fr;qu-ancy of the flu~tuatio!1s which 

one Wi·l.s principally interest. ed in, the ir.ertia ef fee·:, s Elight be 

negligible. 

36. In reply to a question by Hr. Fortson, Dr. Bakbmetaff stat:. ed 

that he did not believe it was necessary to mee;su:a. e the very rapid 

fluctuc?tio~1s in ve:!.oc:.ties and pre ssares. ln his opinion, rr.easure~nents 

taken at 30- or cO-seco~d =irite1·vals would be sufficient to reflect 

the f2..uctuations due to ma.::rocurbulence. He also expressed the opinion 

that an ordinary velocity meter would be satisfactor~r for obtain~ng 

measurements of the velocity fluctu3.tions due to turbulence. He agreed 

that as an initial prcgram pressure instru:'1ent s pla~ed in concrete slabs 

at distances of about 20 ft, and a l1urr.ber of velocity meters i~ the 

verticals could be adeq~ate to obtain the required data. In all il1stances 
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simultaneous recordings of velocities and pressures were essential. 

37 • In a brief discussion of the matter of instrumentation 

Dr . Bakh~eteff expressed the opinion that certain types of press~e 

i nstruments currently in use , would measure the combined velocity and 

pressure head . For this case or.e change would compensate the other, 

resulting in practically steady recordings . Such instruments would there

fore not be suitable for the measurement of turbuJ.ence . In o~der to 

obtain the information required for tbe analysis of the turbulen~ forces 

he stated that it is necessary that velocity and/or pressure be measured 

separately. The type of instrurnenl- use1 should be on the lines of the 

pi tot tube designed to measure the difference between the ciyna.Ir.i c and the 

static pressure~. 

38 . During the discussion, Dr . Eakh~neteff agreed that a differential 

type of pressure cell could be used advantageously to measure the difference 

between static and dyr.amic pressure . The casing for thj_s instrument should 

be streamlined with a small opening in the fror.t of the dyr.amic chru:~ber 

and small holes on t:1e sides of tl:e pressu~e cha~ber. v~hen asked if it 

would be desirable to measure changes in s:,atic pressuT'e, Dr . Bakhmeteff 

stated that it would be most desira'.::>le to do sc, but expressed the opinion 

that measv.rements cf this type would require pressure cells embedd8d flat 

with the slab surfaces ~rhich might involve diffict~lties. Commenting on the 

suggestion that it might be possible to measure directly the resultant pres

sure force acting on a slab , by determining the pr-3ssures exerted on both the 

r iver and bank sides, Dr . Bakl·unetef.f stated that ti1i s procedure would be most 

desirable as it would provide uncontestable evidence of the pos~ible uplifting 

effects of turbulence . 
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Summar.;y 

39 • The ideas and opinions expressed clur5.ng the 2-day confsrence 

with the hydraulic consulta~ts on Potarrnlogy Investigatio~s are su~arized 

as follow: 

a. Failures of revatted banks are of various types, bat all 

are contributed to or caused by e;[cessive scour bro'!lght. about by t~1e force 

of the river current. 

b. Before a revetment can be G.esigned Nith assurance that it 

vd.ll withstand the forces of turbulence, t!1e natures and :nagnitudes of 

these forces mu.st be <ieter:ninad and considered in the revetment design . 

c. The turbulence in the Nississippi River is of such dime:1sions 

as to be quite capable of 1Jroducing dynamic uplift forces which are con

siderably in e;::.cess of the weight both of the present revetment and of 

conc!·ete blocks in use. 

d. Local instantaneous velocities are considered much more 

importaY'lt than average velocities since changes in local velocities can 

produce forces capable of moving masses of revetrtle!lt. 

e. Irregular aligru11ent of t:1e concrel,e slab can create local 

intermittent disturbance::: which might cc:use movet:ent. 

f. The field measurement9 now being obtained are sufficient as 

to nature ?~d extent. The surveys at Reid Bedford Bend, however, may 

now be locali3ed to show only the vertic!il range of the to.lweg alonr 

the toe of the revet~ent. 

g. An investigation as to the composition of the bed material 

itself in the revetment reac~ and par-ticularly in tte cro5sir!g upstrea.rn 

from the reach should be made. 
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h. Subaqueous explorations to obtain information concerning 

tho location and condition of revet~ent are highly desirable, but no 

conclusions were reached as to a suitable 1nethod for makli1g such explora-

tions. 

i. Instantaneous measurements of velocity a~d pressure are 

desirable but not necessary for the determination of the effects of 

turbulen~e on revetments; measurements taken at 30- l.-o 60-second intervals 

are believed adeauate • ... 

j. In measuring velocities, the ordinary river current m0ter 

or a pressure cell may be used. 
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